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Myrtle :Bergren Depress ion _ . 

1 • 1 • COnd tions in Logging communi ties relation to IWA W.A. 

The conditions under which the loggers lived were pretty bad. The bunkhouses 

were full of be<R>ugs and they didn't get rid <llf those until DDT came in, in 
They lived in rather crowded eonditions. 

later years. A They took it for granted that ~eople weren't used to much, 

so I don!tthink that they worried about their home conditions. They didn'i 

have enough money. 

that I can think of. 

Nobody had bathrooms, .iveryone had outdoor toilets 
(1. 

They didn't have running water and they didn't think 

of getting those things until conditions improved after the war broke out. 

The men often lived in camps and the women in tte community, al thougl)there 

were small camps around Lake Cowichan, ihere was Camp 6,Caycuse it was called, 

lt is the oldest camp in B.C. and it's quite a little village now. At·that 

time many women lived in Camp 6 too. There weEe just small little shacks 

and the 1men lived at home. But there Wf!l:ee cases whe~e the men stayed out all 

week in the camps and came home on weekends or whenever they could ••• there were 

other camps where they went to work on the speeder every day and came home at 

night. 

There wquld be summer shutdown for fire season, and then there would be 

the w~nter shutdown when they had s~ow. You nearly always had to be prepared 

for a six months shutdown at any time, because you never knew when it was 
Families stayed in the c<ilmmuni ty during the shutdown. 

coming./\ Everybody had to buy their groceries on c~edmt. They would buy 

them at Gordon's Store at bake Cowichan, which was a well-known sMre 

because during the strikes, the manager,Mr. Gordon,used to say to people, 

"You buy what you need and pay for it when you go back, because without 

you woodworkers. I wouldn't be able to exist." They thought a great deal 

of him for that. 



I"!YRTLE If.ERGREN DEPRSSION DEVELOF[I'Il:!,'N'r OF I\tiA 'vi .A. 2. 2. 

They told me at Lake Cowic~hn that they savl their function as social, which vms 

very impurt~ t because the rem couldn 1 t come out to the forefront, -because if 

rt!;hWY did and showed that they were in the union, they vJere fired. But they 

couldn 1 t fire the women. But, anytime a woman joined the auxiliary it was 

a pretty good sign that her husband vra::." active in the union too. However, the 

women were on the front [lin':] for the union o:¢nany occasions. 

The e nuc:Leusuof men that ~vere trying~ to organize the uniqn go\lldn 1 t have 

functioned vli thout the wumen. It \,jas the vromen who put on card parties, 

and socials throughout the winxer1 and raised a little money f~r them to 

go out and try to organize. The men had to go out in the spring when the 

work started again and these couple of organizers A;o •gu:out and. start ·~ 

trying to get some people to join the union again. It 1-ras a'l arduous, long, 

drawn-out, year..,by-year job. They had no money) of course. So the little 

auxiliary, a few me~bers, ab011t six, moved that the l')cal be lent one 

hundred and fifty-six dollars, "because they needed i tz. In those simple 

words. Th<::lt was all the au.'<iliary had. This enabled the men to go out and 

do their v.rorlJ:.ff it hadn't been for that they couldn't have done ".)_ 

lve 

Edna Brown went around and organized as the men were trying to organize. 

The men and women used to go toge:liher in those days,and she wo1J.ld speak to 

men and women. Edna Brown was a very eloquent speaker, $he was a 1r10nderful speaker. 

Her husband was a logger, Owen Brown, sg she shared the same problems and spoke 

the same language as they did. 

When they :: organized first~ they thought that they were just going 1D 

be putting on socials and dances and helping to hand out cigarettes ·· ) 

and newspap1ClrE> to the men who 1 d been hurt and injured in the >~oods. They found 

that they coulcl do more than that. 



MYRTLE BERGREN DEPRESSION DEVELOPMENT OF TWA AND W .A. 1.1. 

Before men could have a home and raise a family, they had to have a job. 

They had to have some security. In order to have any security, they had 

to have a union because many times they would go to work,''not just at Lake 

Cowichan, but all over in the logging campsi ~nd the boss would fire them for 

no reason at all. 

these grievances. 

in hand. 

This was common. They had to have a union in order to rectify 

/"\ 
The establis~~_ment of communities helped .(-t went hand 

Most of·the,,:menl ddd!ljkha:v:e~ arunion consciousness. It was a job. vJhen 

the organizer signed up ~ne man at.a meeting somewhe±e~gnd if they signed 

up two men, that was really something!'and if it was three~· theY, said they 

had to celebrate that1.1\ they had to write a letter to the TWA LUillbe11(jWorker. 

There was this fear of being fired for joining a union, which they would have 

been if they were found out. They couldn't even read the IWA Lumberworker. 

tJothing of that descrlkption was all~d 1 in the camps. Many of the men 

didn't join, and naturally the women weren't union conscious eithe:r., o ,. 

Most of them. 

in Lake Cowichan) 
I don't -think.. the women we;re organiz.edvUJatil 1936.~ I ' 

!I'he firs·t·.auxiliaey was in Vancouver~ Lake Cowichan was the second one. 

Bert Flat came to organize the auxiliary and he went around to the homes 

ahd introduced himself and the women to one another because they had been so 

shy that they often d.dn' t know -e-ab.h other. He showed thenn lliow to do mimites 

an~ how to run a meeting and how to organize a dance and how to set up 

committees and how to keep books and keep minutes.<-·· 



M'IR'Pl;:E: BERGREN Development of IVJA \'/ eA~ Depression ~. ;i. 

There was this very twisty road that ran from Lake Cowichan to Duncan and was 

full of potholes, a gravel road. They decided that they would petition 

the government to improve the road, becat1se for any injured logger to ride 
..___/ 

that road1 Hell'i t vms a pretty bad thing. So they went out with petitions 

... 
and they collectedl' _, ':-i. • "-:' ~~ .. ..: 

.-1 s .... gnatures. , they were doing very vrell, 

arou_nd the camps in Lake Cowichan. Almost everybody signed. 

-One day they went to a little church called the Ark .it was on floating 

logs on the water. The min:ister, when they approached him to sign his name, 

roared at them. He said, "No! The loggers are such a simple bunch, they 

don 1 t deserve anything better. n When they went back with that report the 

vromen were so angry that they vJent out and t~ey really worked on it.· 

They~llected in the whole area about five hundred signatures and they presented 

i:his to the .rmyor of Duncan.~ui te soon after, the government began to impro'¥e 

the road by putting some new black top on H. They found that they played 

much mo!l':e than a social role ~they could p~y a very political role in the 

union. 



l1YRTLE BERGREN \~ .VJ. II Conditions 1. 1. 

By 1939, the war had broken out and I got a job in a bake shop in Kelowna. 

Ny wages then were seven-fifty a week. I had earned ten dollars a month 

doing housework, and of course you get your board too. l,'fhen I was getting seven-

fifty a vJeek I felt rich. I used to stand inside the bake shop window, 

'and I'd see tthe girls across the street going up to Herbert's Business 

college in Kelowna,and I envied those girls. I had always longed for an 

education and I happened to be really good at English at school, and I dec\!;-

ded that maybe I could becc>me ;a stenographer. 

I went to school in the morningjfwhren ~nrolled, from nine o 1 clock to 

eleven-thirty, and at eleven-thirty I had to go back to the bakeshop 

and work until ten or eleven at night. You just kept opexfo_ntil the last 

custaner in those days. 

Finally I became a stenographer. r~ I had let it be known that I wanted 

to write. The editor of the Kelovma Courier came to me one day in the 

bake shop and he asked me if I would like to go to work in the Kelowna 

COurier office. That had been my dream all my life. I vvent to work 

there but my conditions weren 1 t what I had dreamed of. I did all\the 

receptionist work and all the book-keeping and running back and forth. 

I couldn't keep up with it and after about a year I quit and they 

had to hire two people to take my pi.iace. They hired a v1oman as a stenographer 

and a man to do the books. 

Then I v1ent to Princeton and I went to vrork in the courthouse there, as 

the court stenographer, and I really loved that. That vtas a mining, 

frontier t01m. ll'ly boss was the magistrate. JtJ.st down the hall was the police 



MYH.TIE BERGRE!N W.vJ. II Conditions 2.2. Early Interest in Unions 

office and of course I was very friendly '.>Ji th anybody who came in$ Granby 

rliine vms just above Princeton, and there were __,_a lot of 1-'lineworkers 1 Union 

people 'there. . Tb.is ... was the first time that I 1 d ever heard about a union. 

I was taught that unions were bad things in that office. 

4t- I used to go through all the files in the safe to do i-Ii th former court cases 

that had taken place there, 1tJhich was very :interesting. One of them \..ras the 

case where Arthur Evans was kidnapped by very prominent citizens in Princeton. 

I knew them all pe::t?sonally ~ ·"fhey were very good friends of mine at the time. 

But, myjooss explained to me that Arthur Evans.mand 
1\ 

hearings.,i:!lhad been kidnapped at the point of a gun 
A 

evidence f:com 
it vias in theYpreliminary 

and sent to Vanco"Lwer. 

It vlas a very serious crime because you could get life impriso:rnnent for 

kidnapping. However, the accused got off. -

V.Jhile I was reading the evidence I said to IVIr. Nichols, 11 You know, l'<'Ir. 

Nichols__, this man [Art EvanS) is really intelligent~ didn 1 t know 

- . 
\ anything about anything at the time. There -vms a report of an eleGtiJptl 

coming up and I looked at a in the paper with Mr. Nichols, and I saw the 

parties --Liberal, eonservative, CCF and LPP. I laughed at that and said, 

11\'Jhy G;o these silly people call themselves CCF and LPP? 1r!ha t does it mean ?a 

I thought it was !just a fad. I had an idea 1,1hat the CCF was about because my 

father had voted CCF. The people that I did housework for,before I had 

that job in the bakf shop, they talked about an election at one time and I 

happened to say the following day, after the election results, 11I'~Iy father 

voted CGI<1 • 11 And the neighbour, who vms a British soldier )said, 11 Tha t damn 

Red! u 

The first time I ever joined a ti.ni,Jn, and I didn 1 t really know it was a union, 

was when I worked in the courthouse. One of the government workers who 

vwrked on the road crew came in to me with a proposition that they were organizng 

to better their conditions, to have recourse in case of some conditions they 

didn't like~ He explained the whole thing to me and asked me if I vlould join. 



MYRTLE :BERGREN WW II CONDITIONS EARLY IN'IERST IN UNIONS 3.3. 

Mr. Nichols was sitting right there, my boss. I said, "Yes." I thought 

it was a very good idea. It was called the Civil Servants' Association and 

I got a card. I didn't know it was a union until laten}1.l•';, 

The~e were only two s~enographers in Princeton, my girlfriend and myself. 

We always liked higher wages,of course. She had never heard of a union either. 

I be~e she always did remain anti-union. 

I joined the airforce shortly after and went awa~!'··· My wages were only 

eighty-five dollars a month. It wasn't enough and I knew t9at I was a 

good secretary, and hat I could make more money. It had always been my 

idea in life that I was going to get to the top on my own initiative, my 

own ability. I would never get anywhere at this rate. I figured tnt if 

I joined the airforce I would at least travel and I would be able to consolidate 

/"""'I 
my debts, beca~se I owed money for clmthing, and maybe I woula get to New 

York, which was a big ambition of m~ne. 



l\fiR'L'Ll~ :BERGRI:N TvJ A \11/ .A. \1/V.JI I 1 • 'l • 

During the war the S.u.xiliary play~d a very impvrtant role in Lake Covdcb.an. 

At that time there vrere not many <!1rganiza tions, where as ·,n.ow you'll find 

twelve or so organization$ in Lake Covrtchan. At that time, there was only 

the lllA and the lllA Auxiliary and a fevJ other groups. They ~-lent around and 

organized the 1var effort, for Lake Cowichan7and in Duncan too;and in the 

C81!lpS • They went door."to-door canvassing for Victory VJar Bonds and they asked 
~(I 

the government for more sugar as that they could make blackberry jam for 
arou~-

the Crippled Children 1 s Solarium. Blackberries grew by the carload there. 

They undertook to "send cigarettes to ihe boys and men overseas. 



iflos t-]fMII 
HYR'l'LE J3ERGREN 1tJ ~\'!. II. Early Interest in Unions 

I'd been in the airforce for a couple of year$.' I re turned to 

because they \</anted me to ©me back. I still had this anti-union 

One day, a man came in. He was a mine organizer, from Alberta. 

my job in Pr~_nceton · ) 

attitude}ftn--c: see war 
\eectlon 

He wanted some 

typing done, typing up a unio:¢'contract. ·;_There were only two stenographe: s in Princeton. 

He kept CG.ining to me and I kept saying ' It was a union person ani I was 
~ (It>! 

nqt going to have any truck '!lith union people. Finally he told me that he v1ould pay 

me ten dollars an hour to do this. It was only a short document. 

I did it the~ and it began to make thilgs work in my mind. He said to me~ uv/ould 

you be in teres ted in a job, for a union, the International \•loodvJOrkB rs of America?", 

which I 1 d never heard about in my. life. I '<~as getting pre tty fed up with this 

eighty~five dollars a month, plus cost of living bonus, getting nowher~ •. I knew 

that I vJanted more money and that I could make more money. I \'laS offered t\vo 

jobs at that ;time. 1I'he manager of Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting 

Company offered me one hundred and fifty dollars a JrJee~, which was a big improvement, 

tp vrork up there. The International Woodworkers of America would pay me thirty-five 

dollars a vJeek. So, I went to \>Jork for the International 1tfoodworkers of America.in 

1946, after the waJ.G. This is hm;r I met my husband ,Ye vias a first vice-preS-dent 

at the time. 

\'Jhat opened my eyes was \~hen I had it explained to me ><~hat the role of unions is. 

It was just the greatest thing that had ever happened to me in my life. I saw 

the light. \tJhere I had been ashamed tto take any bo;'{f:tiends home to the home of 

my mother and father because they ~c>Jere so poverty-stricken, I sav! where they 

fitted in to a class of peo1Jie who were exploited. (f;ries.) 

class structure of society, I knew right away. \~hen it was explained to me 

that my former friends <were on the other side of the fence, they were not going 

to be my frie:ads anymore. 



MYRTLE :BERGREN Early Interest in Unions 2.2. Pst-War 

All my mail came to the courthouse, and they had sealed 

these letters with "International Woodworkers of America" on the bottom' 

When I first saw it I thought it was an organization of carpenters. 

I had never heard about it in my life. :But they 
\ 

~[co-workers) knew. 

~--------------one.day,after I'd given notice and told them I was going 

to work ~ ·:for the IWA because I was going to get more money, I 

can remember one of the policemen·;coming down the hall singl:lilg that Russian 

boatman's song, "Yo ho heave ho." It didn't mean a thing to me until 

afterwards~when I realized what he was doing--red-baiting. I didn't have 

a clue about politics, but I knew about class struggle, I had just 

learned about it. 

The light really went on and I was devoted to the IWA after that. Even so, 
.l)ll. 

-the mine union organizer had been up to Princeton they knew about me 
A 

because the the miners 1 leaders used tojcome into the courthouse. And 

how did. they know that they could trust me because I was workirg in thay 

office where the police were and where the law courts were~ I was told 

afterwards that they had warned the IWA about me ..... "Watch out, because she's 

been friends with so-and-so." Which was a very logical thing for them 

to do. :But I think that you can tell when people are really dedicated 

and I certairilliy was, from then on. 

They hired me because I was a good secreta;ry. I could take shorthand at 

one hundred ~Land twenty words per minute and type at seventy-five words 

per minute and my English was really good. I cotld tell any employer that 

I had graduated from Gxade Twelve because I could do anything that 

they could. 
( I~ 1 tc•-; 



MYRTLE :BERGREN POST-WAR L.P.P. amd Communism 

The Communist Pa!E'ty was quite active in the IWA at that time and I didn't know 

anything about communists. I thought that communist people lived in Russia. 

I didn 1 t know there was such ac' thing as a Gommanis t ~arty in Canadai 

This is 1946 and I was twenty-six, so I didn't know anything about the O.:S.U-

the One :Big Union;· or the Wdrkers 1 Unity League that had so much to do with 

building the learly trade union unJgand.aation. I tlever have known more about that 
but 

than what I've been told,\(My husband was in the Communist Party and he was 

a;·1 ::b!Ligg;;;.:t.Llil!r! organizer of the union, and most of higher officers of the 
,....-y_. . 
I W-A at that time were members of the Communist Party. 
Nigel Morbgan was an officer of the union(IWAJ. 
When I started work~XJt· there had been some dispute within the party, some 

break. Nigel Morgan then became the 'rovincial leader of the Communist Party 

in :S.C. I started out by being his secreA1ary. He could rattle .off speeches 
"'-' 

or letters just as if he was reading a newspaper, so it was a good thing that 

I could take shorthand fast. I worked in the Communist Party office in Vancouver 

for six months or so. Then I was married, I went with my husband;. lte was 
1\ 

always organizing, and we went up to the Irlerior. When I came back I went 
That was in the !oggers' Local; It went up the coast, and I was really very devoted. 

to work for Local 171 in the IWA. That was in the Holden :Building, and I was 

the secretary there. 

I joined the Communist Party in September, 1945. When I say that, I should 

add this tooi;--after I was married to my husband I stilibel~ved in God 

and in th,&ereafter because I 

in the Anglican Ch~rch. 

was very religious. 

-~ \ ·: 

As a child I was brought up 

-~ .l "-

I really did think that this new socialist society that they talked about meant 

equality for all people and that this would really be Christianity in action. 

I used to argue with my husbandv 

I used to say, "I can prove that there is a hereafter I can prove that there 
~ 

is a God." :Secauseri always p~yed for things inside of myself, in my heart, 



FIYRTLE BERGREN Post-vJar LP.P. and Communism 2. 2. 

and they had come out the way that I m,d prayed for, He said, "~ell, that's just 

mind over matter. 11 So \ve argued a:Pii argued about it, unJil one day he said to me, 

!!1 r ll lFTNT. Quote 1'1other Jones:' ~~e _, we live for the living and not for the dead.'l..:- •J 

I never thought anything anwmote about the hereafter after that. Never, ever. 

The fact that I vias sho\vn that certain people owned the means of production 

and made a ,-,profit on it, and others \Wrked for wages and they were ex:p1oited, 
;;> 

and they didn't get their fu~l share of vJhat they produced, that 1 s what made me 

want to join the Communist Party. I could see hm·l they:;. (employers) used the 

divff:de and rule process. I could see right away that I had bem tanght to look 

down up on some other. nationalities. l1y father and mother had taught us that we 

\'Jere better, that English people were better than German people. That English 

people "'rere better than Chinese. Racial discrimination ..oo.you 1 re raised on it* 
~hat it vras used dio divide and rulf2.y" 

I could see it so clearly~ and there was never a more dedicated person than 

me. I just turned right arour~ and beo:.ame a person who studied and worked for 

the unity of al~pepple from then on. 

vJhen yo-u join the C6mmunist Party~ you were suddenly shot up to great responsib.ili ty. 

It wasn ~ t a good thing becg;;use you were apt to think that you v.Jere more important 

than yo-:u \vere. You 1-.rere not taught to be humble in the Commnnist Party. 

You are taught to have all the ans\vers. :Because we have l'IJ:arxism and therefore we 

knmv aLJ. the ansvJers. \<lhich is not true at all. Any'<vay~ vwmen with little qualifica-

ticm 1cre re chosen for certain jobs and when you were c hosen1 you ·were quite honoured. • 
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and they had come out the way that I lEd prayed for, He said, "Well, that's just 

mind over matter." So we argued and argued about it, unJil one day he said to me, 

fFTNT Quote Mother Jones:' 
"Well, we live for the living and not for the dead.'C • •J 

I never thought anything anpot.e about the hereafter after that. Never, ever. 

The fact that I was shown that certain people owned the means of production 

and made a ~profit on it, and others worked for, wages and they were expJ.oi ted, 
~ 

and they didn't get their full sha~ of what tney produced, that's what made me 

want to join the Communist Party. I could see how theyl (employers) used the 

divmde and rule process. I could see tight away that I had been taught to look 

down upon some other. nationalities. My father and mother had taught us that we 

were better, that English people were better than German people. That English 

people were better than Chinese. Racial discrimination ~you're raised on it. 
~hat it was used ~dm divide and rul.§.y" 

I could see it so clearly' and there was never a more dedicated person than 

me. I just turned right aroung and becrame a person who studied and worked for 

the unity of al~pepple from then on. 

When you join the C6mmunist Party, you were suddenly shot up to great responsibility. 

It wasn't a good thing bec3use you were apt to think that you were more important 

than you were. You were not taught to be humble in the Communist Party. 

You are taught to have all the answers. Because we hav€ Marxism and there£ore we 

know all the answers. Which is not true at all. AnyWay, women with little qualifica-

ticn were chosenfor certain jobs and when you were chosen, you were quite honoured • 
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!t was easy to become formed into a el±~e, a sort of bureaucracy, an inner 

party ••• some people who knew what was going on, didn~t. 
A lot 
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